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Avenues column and patronize a^XerU„s® _ street. No witnesses. Lionel Hawes.
will confer a favor upon this PaP«
If they will «ay that they «awthd 
advertisement In The Toronto 
World. In this way they will be 
doing a good turn to the advertiser 
as well as to the newspaper ana 
themselves.

I
FHAMILTON

BUSINESS 
■* DIRECTORY

Hamilton 
H appenings Y

I
■**r HAMILTON HOTEL». ed

We have a number of steel olad trunke whleh 
have become «lightly soiled through being 
up In our factory. They are etrong and well 
and Just as good as new In every reepeot Usu
ally they sell for S3.S0, $A and $8. in order to 
dear them out we have decided to let them go at 
•1.95. Come and get one while they last.

SuffragiNOTICE TO HAMILTON SUB
SCRIBERS.

Subscribers are reeeeeted.te 
rt ear Irregularity or de
là tbe delivery of tbelr 

copy to Mr. J. S. Scott, aaeaf. 
a# ■«( this office, room. 17 a ad 1». 

Arcade Building. Phone 1S40.

FLOORING.
HARDWOOD FLOORS LAID AND 

finished. Phone College 2^5. George 
Proctor, 886 Palmerston. .

florists. „—
NEAL—HEADQUARTERS FOR FLO

RAL WREATHS—672 Queen West. — 
Phone College 3739. 11 Queen East. 
Phone Main 8738.

HARDWARE.
THE RTTSSILL HARDWARE Co 

126 East King-street. Leading
Hardware House.___ „„

SKATERS. TOUR NEEDS WILL B® 
looked after at Ibbotson s two «tore*
208 West Queen-etçeet (near Mc- 
Caul), and 343 Bathurst-etreet (op
posite Arthur). ~ e“ 1

herbalists.
EC^LÎ.,Nï/!‘,ïNTvŒsvK

-SSSSSf as1"Aiver, 16» nay-street, lorontc. 
INSURANCE.

LIONEL HAWES, 94 VICTORIA 
street, Insurance Adjuster, Valua^r 
and Real Estate.

LIVE BIRDS. .... ,
HOPE’S BIRD STORE. 109 QUEEN 

street west. Main 4959.
TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.

Phone M. 4543.
ROOFING.

GALVANIZED IRON _ ,
Metal Ceilings, çornices, etc. Doug
las Bros., 124 Adelatde-street west.

HOTEL ROYAL HOUSES FOR SALE
$91 OfM200 DOWN; $6 A W@BK 
SP^AVU then covers all payments: In
stead of rent, you save; well designed, 
■lx large rootps, good elevation, high and 
dry; all conveniences; decided bargain.
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madeEvery room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.; vr *-'.50 u* Up per day. America» Plaa. arrest eed7

9 AMBULANCES.

Marshall Sanitary Equipment ; *
best and most up-to-date ambu-

Head ofllce, 331 College-

$9Qnft-*300 down,, rest
good, compact, well-b 

brick; five rooms and three-piece bath ; 
with all modern conveniences; good cel- 
lars and side entrance.

THEmTEIMYS TREAT? 
AGAIN IN THE HOUSE

■V THEsolid; ...NO "INDIAN LIST” NOW EASTS CO., 300 YONGE LA

«•Vainba Meet Be Seat Separately to Each 
t, Hotelnian—Happeelmg* of a Day.
? HAMILTON, Feb. 25.—(Special.)— 
JJ’eroy Doan was arrested this atfemoon 
•charged with seduction.

Wttllam Chassel, Dundas, wiho had a 
fajfltlng spell at the Trades and Labor 
ttslFto-nlght, was removed to.the city 
hospital.

'TSy^flstrate Jelfs this morning ruled 
that there was no “Indian” list In force 
Inf Hamilton, because copies of it had 

' not been sent to the license-holders and 
'the prohibited persons by registered 
letter. License Inspector Birrell had 

prèPt~à copy o'f the list with every II- 
1 oérise-hoider, but the magistrate ruled 
i that this did not meet the requirements 
I «Ÿ the act. His worship ruled further 
! that a separate notice must be made 
» « Ut'”for each prohibited person.

The magistrate sentenced three young 
girls, found in a hotel by the police," to 

' indefinite terms.
I A roof over an alleyway in the mill 
i c* the Wood Milling Co. collapsed this 
J rfiÿrtllng and precipitated about two 
! tons’ of flour into the street.

William Edward Burns, the youth 
_tvhO was sentenced to 23 months by the 
magistrate for robbing boarding-houses, 
is wanted in Toronto an the charge of 
theft-.

ijJ’Bjlif members of the board of educa
tion- think the government, It It de- 
'(fiffes to establish a technical college, 
-»"Uf Select Hamilton as the location.

If TFVemier Whitney's bill, amending 
the Municipal Act so that Hamilton 
may submit the power question to a 
plebiscite, is passed this week, as pro
mised, City Solicitor Waddell says the 
bylaw may be submitted any time after 
March 18.

.JJT'JIWge Snider underwent an operation 
nat-the city hospital yesterday.

Fred Appleby, the English long-dls- 
tànbe runner, will arrive In New York 
in A, few days. HIS representative was 
in^the city to-da.v trying to arrange a 

-ÿiatch with Longboat. He was prom
ised a match, but no date was fixed. 
If will probably take place inside of 
two months.

Mrs. Hannah O'Rourke, 150 East 
Jackson-etreet, has Inherited a. legacy 
of $5000 from her uncle, Patrick Mc
Carthy, California.

Burglars got away with a quantity 
of jewelry from the home of J. K. 
Stewart, 102 South Macnab-street, last 
night. _

. The International Moulders' Union 
Has ordered the local union men to ac
cept the terms of the employers until an 
officer can be sent to straighten out the 
tangle, but the men favor a strike and 
"wiV probably go out as soon as they 
get authority.

BRAKE-MAN BLOWN FROM
CAR AND -S KILLED

CORNWALL, Feb. 35,—At an early, 
hour this morning Charles; Sams of 
Brockville, a brakeman on a west- 
(ipunjd freight train, fell off the train 
near Summerstown, and was instantly 
killed. He was not missed till the 
train had run several miles.

-He was apparently blown off the 
top of a car. He was a large, power
ful man, about 45 years of age and 
leaves a large family. _

Good Year to Build.
Prices for-,, building materials—are 

Wteb" to "remain at about the sarhe as 
ta at- year, and these were . decidedly 
lower,than In 1907. owing to the gen- 

. eral depression which struck the coun
try. There may be a little increase in 
tile prices of - brick and lumber, espe
cially in the early part of the season.

Will Do Good.
LONDON. Feb. 25.—Lord Strathcona, 

Interviewed by The London -Mail, says 
the Imperial Press Congress can do 

„ nothin S' but good. The Canadian dele
gates are worthy in ever)" way to rep
resent not only the Canadian Press, 
tint the Canadian people. He could 
find no suspicions of a political pur
pose In the conference.

, A Sydney despatch says the arrange
ments for the Imperial Press Confer
ence do not seem likely to give feood 
results as far as Australia is concern
ed. Most of the delegates are proprie
tors or managers, and not preVAtrieb. 
The majority oppose the chea 
rates, and certainly do not .

.public opinion thereon. <<

LIMITED lances.
street. Phone College 376.«OKnn-HW DOWN; GOOD MODEL 

IPtiWU dwelling) 5 rooms, two cellars, 
two closets, three-piece bath; solid brick : 
gas and electric: 126 a month covers all 
payments, and you are 1900 better off In 
five years.

antiqUH furniture.
J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY. 365 

Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art, etc., bought 
and gold. Phone Main 2182.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS', SUPPLY CCI - 

Limited, 75- Brock-avenue, for 
everything Inquired to do masonry, 
concrete and excavation work.

Mr. Gibbens Shouldn’t Have Said 
So Much—Mr. Graham De- • 

fend Newmarket Canal.

MONTREAL’S NEW PERIL properties for sale.
OFFER,$3000 - 8500 DOWN, OR 

spvvvv rest easy ; seven-roomed, square 
plan; good mantel, pantry, large cellar, 
three-piece bath, three clothes closets and 
everything In keeping; wide lot.

-DIOR SALE-SEVEN-ROOMED HOUSE. 
•D near Allan Gardens. Price 13300. Ap
ply 22 Yonge-street Arcade.

Recorder Dnpnla Refers to the Evil» of 
Closlmg Up Homes of III Repute.

MONTREAL, Feb. 25.—(Special.)— 
Rev. Arthur French wants the Mont-

ACRE BLOCK FOR SALE.TjtlFTY
-ch-y limits; principals only apply, F. 

Leushner. Janes Building.. edT
OTTAWA, Fÿb.-—2tkMSpeclal.)—Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier gave Major Currie of 
North Slmcoe his answer this after
noon. On Tuesday the member from

$31 Kft-FINE 7-ROOMED DWELL- 
lng; all rooms large and well- 

heated : modern conveniences; good op
portunity to secure thoroughly well-built, 
up-to-date residence; terms made to suit.

edreal houses of prostitution closed up. 
Recorder Dupuis Is for regulation. The 
minister. In certain cases, gained his 

North Slmcoe called attention te the point, and* this Is what the Judge to- 
boundary treaty of 190S, alleging that ' day has to say about It:
Canada had been tricked by the United "At the present time, thanks to the 
States negotiators in this \way: that Rev. Mr. French, who has liberated 

intention do follow them from police surveillance, more 
than 500 prostitutes have been allowed 
to take the appearance of honest wo
men, and with the aid of this mask 
they have Introduced themselves Into 
honest residences. We now find them 

I in respectable, boarding houses, living 
.. _. . . , with resepectable students, respectable

to the Pigeon River, which separ- | clerks, respectable working men, go- 
ates Ontario from the State of Mlnne-, lng out in the evenings with decent 
eota.

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen- 

vv., John lioeoei. vouege we.
CAFE.

LUNCH AT ORR’S RESTAURANT 
and partake of the life essentials 
pure food, pure air, and pure water. 
Best 25c meal*7 Specjfcl Sunday
dinner 36c. Entrance, (NRIchmond- 

east, also at 48 Queen-street

PROPERTY WANTED.

A FIRST - fcLASS UNENCUMBERED 
Ontario farm wanted at a bargain 

for a fine, large, detached brick residence, 
stablè and large grounds, central part 
of Toronto;' commission paid agent. 
Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto.

$3900-85»° DOWN; EIGHT LARGE 
51”,-sUU rooms: solid brick and three- 
piece bath; double parlors, large cellar 
and summer kitchen ; hall straight 
through; lot 130 feet deep; latest modern 
conveniences; good family house.

edtf SKYLIGHTS.
while It was the TIT ORE HOUSE PROPERTIES WANT- 

, , ed—Space about 26 ft. square, Includ-
lng heat and steam. Apply Box 20,World.

street
east.

the lines laid down by the Ashburton fTIHESE HOUSES ARE NEW.
and substantially built; solid 

and ready for occupation. They have all 
modern conveniences, sucl) as gas and 
electric lights, latest three-piece plumb
ing, clothes closets, jummer porches,good 
pantries, large verandahs, Improved fur
naces, divided concrete cellar*, concrete 
side entrances and walks to front and 
back, front lawn sodded. The locality is i 
excellent. It Is high, the air I» fine and 
healthful: It Is near to schools; a minute's 
walk from cars : only fifteen minutes to 
X’onge and Queen-streets.

WELL
bricktreaty, the word "not" had been se

cretly omitted from the provision thait 
the boundary line “shall not Intersect 
islands along its course." This refer-

UEI.P WANTED.

TV/TEN WANTED AT ONCE ON SAL- 
JJlL ary and expenses—One good man In 
each locality, with rig, or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and Intro
duce our guaranteed Royal Purple S.ock 
and Poultry Specifics. No experience ne- 
ceeeary. We lay out your work for you; 
$26 a week and expenses: position perma
nent. Write W. A. Jenkins Manufactur
ing Company, London. Ontario.______edtf

FARMS FOR SALE. HOTELS.
T OT NO. 8, CON. 8, E. H. S . MULMUR. 
-U 200 acres, and west half of Lot No. 3. 
Con. 4. E.H.8., Mulmur containing 100 
acres. On the first parcel there are a 
bank barn and stables 114 x 50 feet, good 
(fame house, implement house and other 
outbuildings; well, with windmill; all 
cleared except 25 acres of hardwood bush 
and 10 acres swamp; good orchard of 1% 
acres. Parcel No. 2 contains 100 acres all 
cleared except 14 acres hardwood bush; a 
good brick house and frame stable; one 
acre of orchard. Both properties well 
fenced; good state of cultivation; within 
7 miles of Shelburne, close to school and 
postoffice. Properties will be sold togeth
er or separately. For terms and particu
lars apply to Richard Irwin, Violet I-Illl.

edtf
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VtHLETE HOTEL. 203 YONGE ST.- 
/V Accommodation first-class. Jl.oO and 

$2 a day. John F. Seholes. edtf
T^TTmINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET 
I ) ^Ëast, Toronto; rntos one dollar up. 
^ Taylor. Proprietor.

red

girls, thanks to their appearance of re- 
i spectabiMty. In a word, the wolves are 
i In the sheep fold, and it is the Rev. Mr.
French who opened the gate to them.

a misprint. | "Liberated from all surveillance and
The Speaker having Informed the disguised as decent women, they have 

house of the election of Edward Kidd already Invaded the restaurants, the 
for the electoral division of Carle ton, «tores, the offices, and recruited, or 
Mr. Borden and Richard Blain with- rather debauched, men who had 'no 
drew and presently introduced Mr. idea of their new incarnation. We find 
Kidd In the form prescribed amid thun- them In rooms that they rent from poor 
derous opposition applause. families, where they corrupt the boys

Mr. Borden referred to a newspaper of the household, and very ofter the
report of an address before the Cana- father of the family, and also the
dian Club of Toronto by Geo. C. Gib- young girls with whom they become----------------------------—----- ------ —■— ___ _____f
bons, one of the Canadian 'représenta- companions. We find them In hotels. • "DUSINESS MAN OF LEGAL . AND 
tives on the international waterways ' which are menaced by the Invasion by 1 ' mining experience, going to Gow-
commission. In view of the fact that- this legion, free to rot the city. They ganda Immediately, desires to meet in-
Mr. Gibbons had discussed the water- .live In all the fashionable neighborhoods ngi. , e„,torL 1,1 mining claims or 
ways treaty, the prime minister should where they will find rich prey. Roslln House ra0derate" Room
expedite the presentation of that treaty "XVlthhi the next two or three months 
to parliament. 200 more of these fou l women, who

9|r Wilfrid replied that the treaty were watched by the policé, and who 
not been communicated officialiyjro have been sent to Jail by my colleague, 

congress, altho it had been submitted . Mr. Weir, will be liberated and free to 
to the United States Senate. enjoy this same liberty. All of them

“We have been pressing." he con- ! will bless the Rev. Mr. French, who 
tinued, "to have authority to place it will have won for them at such small 
at once on the table, but, as my hon- | cost an independence dear to them, 
orable friend knows, we are bound by and all of them will curse the memory 
certain rules."

“How about Mr*Gibbons?" asked Mr.
Foster.

“He discussed it because he saw it 
in the papers. 1 am afraid without au
thority," replied the prime minister.

"I am afraid he has been a Jlttle
fresh," commented Mr. Foster Hon' Sydney Flsher’e Report May Be

Mall Carrier’s Salary. Publie To-day.
The postmaster-general, replying to a v.nxrmroc’a r i. .question by Capt. Tom Wallace, as to MONTREAL, Feb. 2o.—(Special.) 

the salary of Thomas Somerville, mail- Hon' Sydney Fisher, tyho has been In 
carrier of Newmarket, said that Som- XVashington for a week as member of 

/°L carrying mails the Canadian commission to the inter- 
fiom Newmarket to Pine Orchard at a national Conservation Conference, was 
dollar per day, from Newmarket to the In the city to-dav on the way to Ot- 
Grand Trunk Railway at $200 per an- tawa.
num, from Newmarket to Sutton West He stated that It would be impossible 
at 81000 per annum, and One dollar per to say anything about the conclusions 
box per annum for making collections of the conference, which was a. found 
and deliveries to 75 mail boxes; also table affair behind closed doors, until 
for carrying mail from Newmarket to its recommendations had been trans- 
the Toronto and Yogk Radial Rallwav mitted to the government and to his 
at 50 cents per day and between Glen- excellency, the governor-general, 
ville and Newmarket at $120 per an- expected to perform that duty imme- 
num. For repairs to mail bags the de- dlatèly, and It was possible that the 
partment paid to Thomas Fard y of recommendations would be available 
Newmarket $919.75 in 1907-8 and ' $977 for Publication to-morrow, 
in the present fiscal rear up to Feb 1. *ngton. the president was transmit- 
The department paid'William Willis of “"5 them. to coneress with a special 
Aurora, from 1903-4 to date, between ! Ietter- ?nd the same course would be

i pursued by the representatives of New=" 
foundftmd and Mexico.

DixonThe parliamentary paper which was 
quoted by Major Currie had contained : 7- TBSON HOUSE - QUBEN-GEORGE, 

4 *r Toronto; accommodation first-class:
and two per day; special week-one-fifty 

ly rates.$F»9ekA—DET ached,well-design-
HWwiJu ed. eight large rooms, large 
hall and staircase, vestibule entrance, 
good pantry, large verandah, back and 
front; fine elevation; mantels; ample 
clothes closets: gas and electricity: slate 
roof; large cellar; lot 25 feet by 200: more 
land could be had 
can be made.

ANTED—BENCH MOULDERS. GUR- 
Tllden Co.. Limited. Hamilton.W ney.

TTOTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND 
JrL Wilton; central; electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.
Â/rcCARRON HOUSE. QUEEN 
31 Victoria-streets; rates $1.50 
per day. Centrally located.

I andfor driveway; terms 117ANTED-BY THE T. EATON CO.. 
W Limited, experienced operators on 

shirt waist suits, skirts, etc., for 
high speed sewing machines.______blouses, 

newBUSINESS CHANCES. DOWER HOTEL. SPADINA AND 
i- King; dollar-fifty. John Lattimer.$1000 DOWN - CORNER STORE: 

eight good living rooms, all 
hot water heated : full-sized bathroom ; 
main thoroughfare; district good one, 
rapidly filling up; would suit butcher or 
almost any trade; store 17x30, with fine 
dry basement; immediate possession.

ALSO SMART YOUNG WOMEN TO 
A. learn operating; a good weekly wage , 
paid from the start. Apply 1- Albert- 
street. ______________

CARTAGE AND STORAGE.

-IMPERIAL STORAGE AND CARTAGE 
X Company — Furniture and pianos 
moved, packed and stored by ex-

$9nnn-CORNER STORE, CHESTER: nerienced workmen. Satisfaction guar- 
6PwVVU this Is an exceptional chance to £cteed. Charges moderate. 429 Spadlna- 
get a store cheap In an ever-increasing j avenue. Phone College 607. 
district: would suit grocer; especially good ' — —
dwelling house, 7 rooms.

Hi
XATANTED—TWO PACKERS FOR A 
VV few days; used to packlbg-glessware. 

134 Bay-street.____________________XjlOR SALE—IN THE CITY
ford stock of boots and shoes, all 

bought during the last eighteen montiis. 
Chance for a quick buyer. Box 183, Brant
ford. i

OF B RANT-
11 7HEN YOU LEARN TELEGRAPHY 

- you want the best instruction it !• 
possible to obtain. This is exactly what 
you get at the Dominion School of Tele
graphy, 9 East Adelaide. .Toronto. Sena 
for free booklet. ®tf.

\\a TOR AGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O pianos; double and single furniture 

for moving; the oldest and mostvans
reliable firm. Lester Storage and Cart- 

369 Spadina-a venue.
$39AA-ST CLARENS AVE. ; GOOD 
qPOzrfVU sized solid brick eight-roomed 
house, beautifully decorated: lot 20x140 to 
lane: all modern conveniences: verandah, 
awning, complete bath equipment; close 
to four car lines: excellent value.

age.

$6.00 Spectacles $2.75 
$5.50 Eyeglasses $2.50

rpHOS. CRA3HLEY, STORAGE. RE- 
-L moving and packing. 30 years’ experi-

Maln 1070.
SITUATIONS WANTED.of Recorder Dupuis and Chief Cam- 

pau. who have severely kept them in 
check."

ence. Office. 12 Beverley. 
Warehouse. 126 John. * WELL EDUCATED ENGLISHMAN 

A seeks position In warehouse or office. 
Spqaks German: flye years' expérience in 
fine art trade. Bog 70. World. ed tf.

$J.*AA-munro park - modern
SJrtVUV bungalow; well built and de
signed: quite new; seveh rooms: square 
plan: ideal spot, well wooded ; well. 26 
feet deep: open grate: very large veran- 
dal} round house; lot 100 feet frontage by 
130 deep : lapd worth more than half 
money asked.

• - "piSHER'S EXPRESS LINE—BAG- 
-C gage secured by check to all stations. 
Office 563 Yonge-street. Phone North 91. 
Furniture, baggage, pianos, etc., -,removed 
to all parts' of the city or country, ed tf.

$3.50EYsracractE°R $1.50
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CONSERVATION CONFERENCE iI
MONEY TO LOAN.

wfONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE-* 
J>1 Building loans made. Gregory * 
Gooderham, Canada Life Building. To
ronto. *<17tf.Ontario Optical Co. HOUSE MOVING.

i $X.AAA~BORDElir STREET. WEST 
ejytrVVV side, nine large rooms, nicely- 
decorated, and summer kitchen ; good 
bathroom: every modern convenience.

TTOUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
■LA done. J. Nelson. 106 Jarvle-atreet. ed.■ NEGOTIATED - LOWEST 

Brokers’ Agency, limited, 1M
T OAKS 
XJ rates. 
Be^^treet,

113 YONGE STREETn! MEDICAL.(Opp. the Savoy)
The Firm That Broke the Price 

in Glasses.
Will give the public the opportunity

CORRECTLY-FITTED GLASSES • 
at half usual prices. Each eye eclentl 
fit-ally tested by skilled specialist» in
sight-testing with the same care as for 
higher prices.

duality—The Beat.

Properties for Sale for Investment 
Purposes AT HEAD OF 

BROADVIEW

MINING ENGINEER.TYR. DEAN, SPECIALIST. 
L" of men. 39 Carlloo-itreet.

DISEASES-
1 B. TYRRELL, 9 TORONTO STREET, 

mining properties examined, report* 
furnished, development directed, miné*
J.

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP WANTED.

flASH PAID FOR SOUTH AFRICAN 
' land warrants and Ontario certifi
cates located In townships now open. D. 
M. Robertson. Canada Life Building, To
ronto.

managed.
A LL THESE HOUSES ARE PARTI- 

2Y cularly well rented, most of them on 
lease to picked tenants. BILLIARDS AND POOL TABLES

•DILLfARD AND POOL TABLES 
X> bowling alleys and hotel fixture*; 
write for catalogues; largest manufac
turers In the world. The Brunswick- 
Balke-Coltender Co.. Dept. "B." 67-71 Ade- 
lalrle-street West. Toronto.

He
®OQnn—81-00 CASH; GOOD SERVICE- 

able 6-roonjèd. solid brick, with 
every modern convenience; two pairs, 
bringing In a net Income of 11)4 per cent.

UOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS 
” wanted ; $000 and upwards spot cash 
paid for scrip. Wire or write Box 76, 
World. «

IV» the performance, not the promise, 
that counts. Absolute 
guaranteed. satisfactionIn Wash ed?

$94.flfl-81300 CASH; SLIGHTLY BET- 
gZrtUU ter In appearance and finish 
than above; producing net Income of 10.61 
per cent. One pair.

OPEN EVENINGS.
Two Doors North of Adelaide.

AutuiiatTs.135
(SOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS, RE- 

member, I always pay more than 
the other buyers for warrants.
Robb. 426 College-street, phone College 
4553.

RCHITECT — F. S. 'BAKER. 
Traders’ Bank Building. Toronto, ed?A$25,000 and $26,000. The department paid 

to Fleury and Sons of Aurora during 
the same period, in round numbers, 
$33.000. ;

Haughton Lennox referred to a press 
report of the speech of William Wain- 
wright of the Grand Trunk to the board 
of trade at Quebec, in which Mr. Wain- 
wright was quoted as saying that Mr. 
Hays had originated the Grand Trunk 
Pacific idea and had sent him to Otta
wa with it. Sir Wilfrid Laurier said 
that the first suggestion had come to 
the government in the fall of 1902 from 
Walnwright.

South African Scrip Wanted D. S
S2400-S SAME AS ABOVE; PRO- ! 

tg 11 per cent. Two pairs. rj-EO. W GOUINLOÇK, ARCHITECT, 
v* Temple Building. Toronto. MainDebate at McMaster.

W. A. Scott and G. S. Jury have been 
chosen to represent McMaster In the 
final Inter-college debate with Wycliffe 
College, to be held in the Wycliffe Con
vocation hall, on Friday. March 26. 
Subject: "Resolved that the franchise 
should be extended to women in Can
ada. on the same basis as to men." 
McMasti

I 488*.
ed?Apply L HAWES,

LEGAL CAUOb.«&OQAA-*1400 CASH; ONE PAIR;
square plan; wide lot; 7 rooms, 

mantel; producing 11.78 per cent.
94 Victoria Street 56 PERSONAL.

East. Toronto.

■ORISTOL & ARMOUR. BARRISTERS 
Solicitors. Notaries, etc.. 103 Bay- 

street, Toronto. Telephone Main 963. Ed
mund Bristol. K.C.. M.P.; Eric N. Ar
mour.

TJVRANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER 
Jj Solicitor. Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 

Private funds to loan. Phone M
edSarah-street, Chester, 64 ft., by about — ______;--------- ——

250. running down to the railway, about TAMES BAIRD BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
half an acre. $1000. The view from this " J°eS,,L?i2iL yH,01"nly. etc.. 9 QuebecBank Chamber*. East King-street, -or. 

r.er Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to

-A.
■YfASSAGE AND MEDICAL ELECTRI- 
•A-’L city. For information apply 89 Glou
cester. Mrs. Colbrau. North 2090.

Queen edA LL THE ABOVE PERCENTAGES 
*1 are on cash Invested after payment 
of interest on first mortage, taxes and 
insurance. ,

TENDERS. *
ed7tf

Tenders will be received up to and In- 
cludlug the Sth day of March next, at 
bhea s Theatre, Yonge-street, for the erec
tion of the whole or any part of Shea's 
new theatre on the southeast corner of 
Victoria and Riohmond-streets. Toronto. 
Plans and specifications may be had ori 
application at Shea’s Yonge-street Thea
tre. The owners reserve the privilege of 
rejecting any or all tenders.

SHEA'S YONGE-ST. THEATRE CO.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR. MOLES. PER- 
nenrly ' emoved by electricity, iris* 

T jglit hound, 99 G1 one ester-street.
will, uphold the negative.

r,edLOTS FOR SALE edCornwall Teacher Die».
CORNWALL. Feb. 25.—(Special.)— 

Sister Mary of Mercy, of the Order of 
the Congregation de Notre Dame, died 
suddenly this morning', at the east end 
convent. She was a native of Quebec 
Province, and was about 75 years pf 
age. She was a fine musician and 
taught the children of the east ward 
school.

A It Yl cl. Eg FOR SALE.
/XECILIAN PIANO PLAYER^ HAND- 

some walnut case. In elegant condi
tion. reduced for quick sale to *95: eight 
rolls of player music included. Small up
right piano, oak case, sultab.’e for a small 
room, $85. Some small low top organs 
from $6 up. Square pianos, t)0 up. Very 
tow prices on new organs for the month 
5* February. Easy terms of payment. 
Bell Plano Warerooms, 116 Yonge-street.

edtf

le The Newmarket Canal.
to-nal, estimates were taken up in 

simply and several members of the 
opposition urged Mr. Ggpham to make, 
a statement of policy as to the Georgian 
Bay Canal scheme.

Mr. Graham said it was well known 
that the policy of the government, for 
the present year at least, was not to 
branch out Into any new large under
taking.

Asked as- to the policy in regard to 
giving contracts, Mr. Graham said that 
everybody was at liberty to tender for 
goods required by the department. If 
any honorable member had a friend 
whom he wished to tender for supplies, 
the department would be glad to ask 
him to submit prices.

Major Sam Sharpe raised the ques
tion of the Newmarket or "Aylesworth 
Canal," and sundry jibes were hurled 
at the minister in this connection.

Mr. Graham reminded the opposition - 
that the Trent Valley Canal had as 
much fun poked at It when It was Of the THROAT and LUNGS, 
projected, but now It had come to be 
regarded as an important link in our 
water communications. Even

QFF PAPE AVE„ 60X100, «12- FOOT.rasent street.
2044.-

■
Insane Woman Threaten» Mayor.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. Feb. 25.—De
claring that She would kill Mayor Rev - 
,bnm unless he gave her $9 to pay her 
fare to Buffalo, an Insane woman this 
afternoon created a disturbance In the 
city hall.

i lot is extremely fine.

BLOW FOR SECREF SERVICE jD*=,1?5°K, M"*
Jjerwhelmingly Sustain* He- r> 
l to Limit Détective*. | )

id

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.Congre** Ot ROADVIKW AVE., EXCEPTION A !.- 
ly fine lot. 50x250. $50 ft.port QJMITH & JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER ^ Smith, William Johnston. Barrist-rs 

Sr.licltors, Ottawa.R. WOOD’S 
NORWAY 

INE SYRUP

Had Heart Trouble and 

Shortness of Breath 
For Six Years.

"TfllFTEBN THOUSAND ABSOLUTELY 
4" new Columbia records for any C3rlin- 
der machine (entire stock Toronto Phono* 
graph Co.), only SI.50 per dozen; former 
price loc each. Bkycle Munson, Tor* 
onto. a edtf.

WASHINGTON, Feb.25 —By an over
whelming vote, and without party dis
tinction, the house of City and Suburban 

Real Estate Agency
WANTED TO RENT.representatives 

on ap- 
a pro

to-day sustained the committee 
propriatlons in again reporting 
vision in the sundry civil appropria- I

ie without an Equal tot j tiop bin, restricting the operations of Corner Broadview and Danforth
COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS | the sec,et ?ervlce detectives of the. Avenues

treasury department. , __
The president was scathingiv de-i 

nounced bÿ Mr. Look (Kepubucan. __
Colorado)..tqyhile Mr. Smith (Republi- T71ETHEP.STONHAUGH. DENNISON tt 
can. Iowa), a^friember of the appropria- ■»-_ BLACKMORE Star Bldg.. 1$ King

All the most serious affections of the tlon committee, seemingly employed al! ^f *.1 „Z,°rwl^i.i Î1'"'•■ Oitaw*
throat, the lungs and the bronchial' tubes, -«he Invective at Ms command hi an at- ard Foreign tlie Prospective”PstemlV” 
are iu the beginning but colds or coughs, j lack on that service. He compared ffie Patente
Too much stress cannot he laid on this fact, ! secret servffic ftetectlves with "common
and neglect to cure the cold very often j liants” amFdeolared them to be worth-
causes years of suffering and in the end less, and pointed to the assassination
Domes “ Consumption." Dr. Wood’s Nor- President McKinley as a sample®of
«ray Pine Syrup combines all th,« lung heal- capacity,
lng virtues of the Norway pine tree with 
ather absorbent, expectorant and soothing 
aedioines of recognized worth, and ie abso
lutely harmless, prompt and safe.

Rozedale or Annex, small 
tenant. Box 53.

I1 motor sir 
I family, most 
1 World.

/1°OD LUMBER WAGONS CHEAP. 
Gostiln, Merlon-street. • Da vis ville. 66

' rpiME_FOft HOUSECLEANING - BE 
su»o and purchase some of the new

SEVERAL YOUNG LADIES | W and we. wllhse^Vou'a^bottie^frel
l^ac^mX^ Apply | ^^co^e^v^ ^r^^ C°"

~~ ARTICLES ït A.Yi'kiD.

ACCOMMODATION WANTED.
Was Weak and Thin—Only Weighed 

Seventy-three Pounds. Now 
Weighs One Hundred and Thirteen.

and all Affections
PATENT SOLICITORS,

MARKET GARDEN'S.
When you find your heart the least bit 

ont of rhythm, your nerves unhinged, your 
breath short, don't wait until you are pro
strated on a J>ed of sickness. Take Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. They’ll 
put you in such condition you'll never know 
yon have a heart, make your nerves strong 

-and your whole l»ing thrill with new life.
Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills cured 
Mrs. K. E. Bright, Burnley, Out. She 
writes: "I was greatly troubled, for six 
years, with my heart and shortness of 
breath, I could not v, alk eighty rods with
out resting four or live times in that short 
distance. I got so weak and thin I only 
weighed severity-three pounds. I decided 
al last to tako some of Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills, and after taking eight boxes 
1 gained in strength and weight, and 
weigh one hundred and thirteen pounds, 
the most I ever w eighed in my life. I feel j 
well and can work as well as ever I did ,_______ _ „
and can heartily thank Milbum's Heart and j °” c!" ° Ua,hlne*
Nerve Pills for it all. ' , Via Lehigh Valley R. R. $16.00 round

Prire 60 cent* per box or 3 boxes for ' ,r*P from Suspension Bridge. Tickets 
11.35 at all dealers, or mailed direct on *nr,f1 March 1st, 2nd and 3rd.
receipt of prie» by Th* T. Milburn Co., Po r. Ictllars 54 hast King-street, To-
L. mi ted, Tnoneo, Ont. ' r""to'

». the
Newmarket Canal would", he thought, 
be a valuable adjunct.

"How will they get water into it?" 
asked Dr. Reid.

This was the question for the engin
eers to answer, said Mr. Graham. Com
petent engineers had said that 
tern of storage for this "canal 
fectly feasible.

Capt. Tom Wallace entered

Wei ARE IN A POSITION-^, ! "on«l ReaHyT<Empain-. lo'rth’hmond- 
V V dispose of the property kuowu as the j st,ef ">*♦• Toronto, have dlreel cou-
^'èeTsid!rLinerandVtL7.rt.,toeeVTn ! "«»*"?., "and grant

rarSdV ;rdyand*bu?Xg°.n'wl j witii Hie "Veteran's' AssoHailon "and

— 35t VSJSM r&rr; ‘'s I °»....... • - -

: a, liî1" Branch üfn- iSnSü! i A ^-^.CA,U~aCt PAID FOB
- j ,Vonge°Ur Uvycle- Bicycle Mqnson. 24^ ,

4 »mailed frac. ed 7 tf

PRINTING,

■pvEALERS IN STATIONERY. 
XJ cards, envelopes. New Year’s 
bells, albums. Adams. 461 Yon re.a sys- 

tvas per- t
TRIED TO STAB OETGi I'IVK.

When Antoine Grossie. 37 years of 
age, living at 307 Manning-avenue, was 
seized by Store Detective B'ack, in 
Eaton's, for shoplifting, he pulled a 
knife and tried to stab the officer. 
After a tussle he was disarmed and 
arrested.

SULK COWS FOR SALE.
a protest

against this useless waste of p-nblic 
money.

Mr. Graham, after further criticism, 
said that lhe Newmarket .Canal, ten 
miles In length, would cost about $600,- 
000, of Which some $200,WO had been 
spent.

Tip minister was anxious to have the 
estimates put thru at six o'clock, but 
tlie opposition refused, and

YflLK COWS—THIS SALE WILL BE 
1 held at 1 o’clock every Tuesday in

stead of 11 o'clock, as announced. Con
signments solicited.

Y
Mr. J. L. Purdy, Millvale, N.8., 

writes:—“I have been troubled with * 
hard, dry cough for a long time, especial
ly at night, but after having used Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, for a few 

ny cough has left
any person, suffering as I did, I can say 
that this remedy is well worth a trial. I 
would not be without it in the house. ”

B|Viilun Stock Yards 
Hurae Exchange, West Toronto. HORSES for SALE. ! Si WANTED—QUEBEC TEK*

TjlOJl SALE — one CAR inTiTTI? non V,ub,Je* **•“*. used, col lee*1 heavy horse, and n-arae at! ramo Merlte' «« Sp.dina, To-
var loud of drivers and m ■_____________ ••

NVW N WARRANTS-ANY
—----------------------------- - eu d»„, M-u9u Mad-

- DOMINION AND ON- 
nal.i t'J?i gru,,ll« pui'chaaed: l igliesi cash 
Paid. National Realty Comnanv 
Richmond-street. 1 ' ' ,#t/

Mtanted-book k eeper s ofti ?»
desk, |:14 Bay-.ticel.

000 SPOT CAS PATT
South A ran veteran*’ 'ear- 

,.*■ No expense delay. R P. Arjlta 
<-u.. f King-street We»L

HORSES AND CARRI AGES.
N

weeks, I find m me. To A TEAM OF YOUNG CHESTNUTS.
Dreerunto CouBclllor Strtckeu. - A niare and gelding, suitable for Uue

DKSEKONTO, Feb. 25.—(Special.)— °i' farm work. Also three general 
Councillor Thos. Black Wae to-day mares, taken for debt,
stricken down very smldenly while at i “"out lialf their value. Appl 
ills work by a stroke. Mr. Black has j C*ueen'»treet- 
been employed for ■the'past two years ■
hi the Bay of Quinte locomotive works.____  ___________
He was engaged coaling up an engine j INTERNATIONAL DETECTIVE BU- 
when suddenly he fe'l Into the coal bin ! real. Limited, head office Continental 
unconscious. Mr. Black Is an old resi- (T-«r<^rriTWf , *S,dertake
dent, and was elected councillor at the 'd?nti^ Phone Main ^0. Ni^ "Suin' 
last elections. 2F55. " »d7t{

so, when
the house resumed at 8 o'clock, the pub
lic works estimates were taken

pur- 
II sell for 
1720 West

edtfnow MARRIAGE______________________ LICENSES,

required. welling*. N0 wltnesse-.
- _______  ed1?m

up.
So great ha* been the euccese of thi* 

edy, it i* only natural that 
numerous person* have tried to imitate it. 
Don’t be humbugged into taking anything 
but “ Dr. Woods. ’ Put up in a yellow 

throe pine trees the trade marly

49 tve*:wonderful rero j4DETECTIVE AGENCY. 'Ci
"I ir.*
: 1 r-tin.

wrapper ;
;rice 35 cento. J. Pabiting FRoo^»E?i -wP°.RTRa,t 

«treet. Toronto. W%“ King-
'Aed
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